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THE PHŒNIX PARK CRIME. I ■ w“
&toi v ! »pp»««tly produce much impression, ivava- mstr**nP*iV* *e*vy ■ w‘v.

nagh identified Fagan a* an associate orW ^ELdp^.lor #00,000 «ch have I

KxTtuih Taras informer-rarer. Brady, ntgh loaned back in his seat, rating hi» (joSpi&t surf the New York /«« 
Kelly, sad Belaary. .be Bar- head <m hiihand, with a dogged etpreasiop. ]Rm£,,*y Howard 8.1 Ingerm.II,

■‘-^SWW. Berets—Tne rteM of countenance. ^ , the im)#i#|fl Golonei Robe
A carman was now calls»l. who confirm*! 

the statement of his having passed Kav-,
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from a large towfi in'eouthern Ohio. He was 
found lying in a street here ene day over a 
year ago, and was taken to the police station 
by an ignorant policeman ^ho believed him 
to be intoxicated. There his real condition 
was discovtred by a physician, and hé was 
hurried away to an insane asylum The 
man has spoken but once during the time 
he has been an inmate of the asylum. Then 
he declared incoherently that, the “Lord 
had commanded him to sleep,” and that £e 

would be awakened by the Lord when Tt 
sailed his pleasure,” or words to the same 
effect. The man is insane, his peculiar de
là-ion being that he must sleep, and sleep he 
certainly does, for he is utterly unconscious; 
and has teen for over a year, beinp fed on 
liquid food just as an infant would bn. His 
eyes never open, and when raised up in b^d, 
if his support is withdratçn, lie will sink 
down as limp as a dead pen n. Varie us 
devices have been resorted to in the vain 
endeavor to arouse him fiom his lethargic 
condition, includ ng electricity, shower 
baths, trickery, etc. In presence of the 
correspondent Dr. Granger, one of t e at
tending physicians, pinched the patient's 
flesh in sensitive parts, hut not a muscle 
moved nr quivered, yet when t'e headboard 
of his herlat ad was soundly rapped upon 
with a brass key, the patient’s face twitched 
convulsively. The man has excellent family 
connections, and a brother of his declares 
that no insanity waa ever noticed in his 
brother previous to his coming to Buffalo on 
a visit, when he was overtaken by his- pre
sent great misfortune. Dr. Granger states 
that i he case is a rare one, only one or two 
such being on record. He also states that 
the patient is liable to arisekt any moment,

■ either * perfectly sane man or a combative, 
destructive, raving maniac. He believes 
him to be cognizant of all that transpires in 
his presence. He is 30 years of age an l 
unmarried. The case, when it becomes 
more publicly known, will certainly awaken 
Widespread attention in scientific and medi-

lhad a Very
hi* were small ehnb of a baby. The Chinete baby, 

by the way, is a thing of beauty, bat un
fortunately its beauty disappears in à few 
years. On tjre rear of the stage was the or
chestra, composed of five musicians. The 
music, or rather the noise, was a regular 
clatter, bang, squeak, all together and 
separately at intervals. There was no stage 
curtain or fl:cs. The accessories were de
cidedly primitive, and what few were used 
simply suggested the idea intended. Much 
more ceu be said ol th« acting^ It waatraly 
exciting. Women never take part in t‘be 
performance. Their characters are assumed 
by men, and it was Surprising how apt their 
imitations were. Tne performance waa 
sem - peratic, pantomimic, comic in parta, 
aud tragic at the end. The aud eu.e seemed 
interested, but entirely umu in mstrative. 
Only when something funny was said er 
done did their childlike fac n b/oaden with 
emiies. To convey the nl< a of an apple 
orchard, a limb of a tree with two apples 
tied on it was fastened to a step-ladder. 
During the scene when the hero and heroine 
were conspiring to remove a woman super
fluous to their idea of happiness, a man get 
up into this apple tree, it was dark, so he 
has to listen. Soon the woman was stabbed, 
and the necessity of burying hercapic quick
ly. A pretended hole v a« cut with a wood
en hoe, near the apple tree^ The man up the 
tree waa on the alert. The corpse was then 
taken to the grave, but her feet went up. 
Tins was frightful. These were put down, 
and then her liepd went up. Finally, the 
hero held her head, and the heroine her feet, 
and thus they held her and nretended to 
throw dirt over the corpse. In a moment 
the corpse got up and walked off. The man 
in the tree now made good use of the apples 
by pelting the manière. Amid great fright 
and consternation they ran away. Our 
apple-tree detective now came down from 
hia perch and picked up the dagger aud oth
er evidences of «guilt of the conspirators, and 
concealed them about his person. The read 
er can imagine the rest. The cenoeptione 
of the characters taken were well carrôti 
out, and the interest became in or a Jtm*ilff« 
as the play advanced. We ondeÉ^HmM

huEand oWt o $3,000 and softie jewellery, 
departed theuce, I eing last heard from in 
Deliver, where she is at present living with 
Chambers - JV>w York Morning Journal. 1

:

___gave th* /ofiosving*
detail*jPMRfiê:-—

“The srorfaah Freeman came to my place 
of businos*. No. 9 Barclay-streel, I » thv 
lieginuing of December, 1880, in tp. of 
employment, but not thinking her ciin- 
potent I ’would pot engage her. She told a 
pitiful tale of having teen ..hipwrecked a u 
having lost all her money, abouti£40,000, 
but that she iras still heiress to If large es
tate. However, she must have some kind 
of employment for three months at least. 
She referred ine to Dr. J. H. Downs, of No. 
H Barclay street, who. she said, had teen 
the family physician in England. Shock
ed me til loan her thiee iloliars. I declined. 
She <>id not teem to like the ill-succets at
tending her venture, and, uftei^a few re
marks couueruiug the salety of ïhy m ney, 
said *1 thought you looked like a benevolent 
gentleman,-* and left apparently displea-ed.

<“i did not see her again until December 
14, when, at the bottom of the a taira leading 
to my office, the woman, veiled, approached 
me, and, without* word,

DASHED HOME KËD rKPl’EH
into my face. I retreated. The next day 
the Sun published a long account of my 
being horsewhipped by Misa Freeman, how 
she threw | epper in my eyes, subsequently 
applying a lash studded with twisted mne, 
drawing blood at every stroke. No lash 
was need or eeen, nor was the tale correct 
except m one cr two instances. On January 
1st following - the Illustrated Times re ro- 

, duced the story, accompanied by a wood- 
cat depicting the affair. I sought to have 
the papers retract the st ries, which they 
declined to <%>• as my business had
suffered from the publication, I have, 
brought these suits to recover damages.

“I subsequently caused the Roman's ar
rest, and on her trial sufficient evidence 
had accumulated as to her notorious cafleer 
to convict her. She was sent to Blackwell’s 
Island for one year and fined $250. She 
served her term and waa then i cleared.

“The woman is a brunett*. with an at
tractive face, possessing a bright aud fatoi»

is «bout thirty years of age, Although she 
" she is bat twenty.it a great deal of aSBij

EE A PEOSTRATE FORM.

He cou{d not say whether four or five men 
#ere engaged. Jacob was unable to recog
nise any of the men in the car. Before the 
arrival of the bicyclists two men, one alter 
another, came and looked at the bodies and 
walked away.

Independent witnesses swore to having 
seen Kavanagh previous to the Phcénix Park 
murders at the public houses he menti neil 
in hia evidence ae having visited b fore he 
drove to the park. George Motley, a hatter, 
of Capel street, Dublin, deposed that he saw 
Kavanagh on the 5th of May at Wren's pub
lic house which Kavanagh mentioned in his 
deposition. \

Counsel for the Crown announced his 
intention to produce every tittle of evld 
which would corroborate that of Kava
nagh. The care was adjourned to Thursday 
next.

Kavauagh’s evid< nee makes it certain that 
Mr. Bnrke.was the first murdered, agd that 
the plot^was primarily against him. Kaya 
nagfa’s evidence is felt to ko conclusive. Lit
tle can he added to it, as the Cro.nl will 
not accept the evidence of the actual partici
pants. The prisoners evidently feel that the 
game is np. ,A11 of them now exhibit a de
fiant demeanor, except James .Carey, who 
site motionless gazing fixedly at the bench. 
The others move about, hold whispered con
ferences, and sometimes laugh. On Kava
nagh identifying Delaney and Carey, the 
latter of whom he said he knew well, there 
was each a commotion in court that the 
magistrate threatened to clear it. Patrick 
Delaney is the convict sentenced to prison 
for an attempt on the lif- of Judge Law- 

He sat on a stool in the front of the

-Vi . pan
Bow Can the Brain Boat ?

Mi O’Brien, 
Daniel Curley, Daniel 

oey, l nomas Doyle and Fagan. The 
-e all charged with conspiracy to murder 

Mr. Burke andLord Frederick Cavendish 
and to attack Field.

BY CELIA B. WHITEHEAD.' ' Uti
rnet very, much of u physiologist, 

aud at the risk ' of incurring a smile of 
lity or derision jfrom those who consider 
(hemselves learned in its scîeçco of Phys
iology, I will ata^e that, in the present im- 
asrfset state, I have not very large respect 
Ur t. Now, thefe’s Anatomy ; you know 
semething for certain aliont it ; the iiumb -i-, 
site, weight, texture, «àid ri* m.ivii of the 
bmes, muscles, cards, t -u o .» and different 
organs of the bekiy mu be elemonstrateel, 
amt. of course, iultrreuees can be diawn re- 
gard’iUj their uses amt treatment in many 
partie»lars. In others there has been a great 
deal of guess-worjc done, and in no regard 
have guesses been) more prolific than regard
ing tie brain, unless it may be the much- 
abuse! stomach and liver.

The question jasked at the be
cue that hss manjy times presenter ____ ...
my esnsideratio*. For many years past 
there Has teen a vast amount of preaching 
to peo|le about fiver-working their brains ; 
and as 1 lay donfn trying to take an hour's 
rest, and, in accordance with my physical 
requintents, wording tremendously liaird to 
■top thinking, thé thought came to me—and 
I bad ts think it—why not stop breathing to 
rest thelungs?

The chain of thought which followed may 
not he original. ,1 do not know. It was 

to me, and affords me great consolation; 
for I must confèss this idea of stopping 
thinking to rest the brain has always teen 
repugnart tp me.

We breathe with the lunji, but the lung* 
do not produce the air we breathe they 
■imply breathe i^, and thaj without *auy

part, excepting 
beneficial to re-

**f' - 1 am
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It had become known that Michael Kav- 
anagh, the carman, had turned informer and 
would he the first witness examined. There 

great exstumveotaccordingly when Kav
anagh was placed*in the witness seat. Kav 
anagh apparentlyj

LABORED OSDER CONSIDERA BL1 EXCITE-. 
BEST.

He deposed that' on the 6th of May last he 
WEs at the Royal Oak public house, in 
Park-gate street. He was engaged by four 

—Brady mid Kelley and two stranger.. 
Brady here ntt red a loud guttural threat, 
bat no distinct; words were heard. There 

■ was no laughter among the pnaoners when 
Kavanagh identified the «. Kavanagh then 
pointed to Patrick Delaney as another • f the 
men present. He drove the four men into 
the park by the Island Bridge gate to the 
Phoenix monument and along the main road 
to the Gough monument, and they there got 
down. They said there was no signs of 
“Skin the Goat,” meaning Jamee Fitxhams.

. The witness saw him with a «b coming from
in opposite direction, and saw four men 
alight from the cab. Kavanagh iden itied 
Pitzharris as the .iriyer of the cab. The cab 
atayedva long sray up the road, with the 
horse’s head turned toward Dublin. James 
Carey and Daniel Delaney were on the seats 

1 at the tide of the road in the park. Delaney 
■aid they were watching the Chief Secretary. 
After the ireo had alighted he put a now- 
bag on his horse whv~ — 
a person speak to . 
afterward instructed him (Ktvanagl 
look sharj
this he dr»,— — —-------- i
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Yesterday a boy about 1C years old got a 
tumble on a coal-hole, and was evidently
r-s*aw l»glly hart- On getting up he swore

paused 
so irre- 
that he

conscious volition on our 
at times when we find it 
fresh our lungs by drawing in an extra qoan-

oftho aewtng Machine.
v conquests left for the sew-

tity. in
Some say we think with the stomach, and 

perhaps dyspeptic do. Ordinarily, bow- 
cver, 1 suppose wè limik with the br^ 
bat the brain 
we thinlZ 4fi

ttie

wm
12 od W day

*ii

- ’ II'i I
-

4 -mm
Father hadn’t any, and mother haAi’t, so I RH ________

Kavanagh was then ordered to^o further ^rbig^Se11 weha'f‘ to^o without S with a Sa namwTVie', th^ Sie re-

£ üil™tlî2«d0*sMwbiw8bünjkerchi«f fogfd'sk’mtosiy, tbit on one oocdon be thet «irriD AŒim. T:[t water.

While ho waa waiting a carman nicknamed delivered an almost interminable harangue
“ Nowt” i»ssed hi.. , driving a passenger in opposition to Darwinism, winding up
OAmeÏNoG^ Diblio.8 He™ with th. qaeetioo; -If -e .re ntoAey.
naareft bv some bicyclists. He was so near where are our tails ? One of his tired
the^cene^of the aeweination that he heard auditors responded: “We have sat on the ri
one of the victims cry " Oh !’’ On looking ao long that thev are all worn off.
round he saw one gentleman fall, and saw Tj,e Rev. Whangdoodle Baxter recently
that the other who had an umbrella, was ly- met jjm Webster on the avenue _“What ■
ing on the ground. The four men he had (|e reaaon, James, dat I doesnfc see yer at
dnven to the park jumped on the «r and he chun5h no moah ? ” asked Whangdoodle.
drove away. Brady «t on the right side of ..Beka8e i WAan't dar, I recon.” “But why
the car. « 4 waan’t you dar?” “I’ll tell you, paroon,

Oa driving from the scene of the murder perzaotly how that am. Biber since since I 
they took a turn to the left, then c owed ito e jem turkeys oaten your hen-coop I 
the briilge to the right along the Incbi- has doue lost alt confidence ip m>self.” 
core road. Delaney directed him where to Pittsburg lawyer became a clergyman
drive. He ^pJjÆT f "’[J1 the^Pvk and tried hislianJ at preaching for awhile.
Ronndtown, three miles frmn the rarfc. hut at last found it a failure. He looked 
Here Tim Kelly aliguted. He r^® - wound for soma sphere of usefulness in
round to Leeson 1 there naid- which his talents might find a fair field fçr
house near Lemon Bndgn Ifaeir exercise. After making several n«.-
Yim £1 and dismissed him. On S y h<$ procureiV » position as baggage
morning he ®e* smasher at the railroad station. In this he is
street and reeei.ed £2 Bra ly afterward ^ ^ m his office and conduct him-
» îfwJ’n "‘“t — hr “ mi ümè ; After- -« becoming »d .eceptibl. energy, 

ward be lia»I it printed ; his mare was dark It is the aside remarks that let io light 
brown. upon men’s charac’ers, A worldly-minded

On the uight Mr. Field was attacked Sunday-school superintendent, teiog about 
Kavanagh waa ou the College street stand. to go to Europe u » business, addressed the 
Joe Brady again engaged him. They drove echool on the Sunday before his departure, 
into Fleet street. Delaney then got on the He waxed fervent as he depicted the horrors 
ow, and th y drove to Hardwick street, 0f the sea voyage, the risk of life, the separ- 
wh’ere they al ghted. They told him to *tion from friends and home, and the posai- 
wait. While waiting Kelley and Lawrence bility that he would never seo them again.
Hanion came up. Kelly lost his hat when “Oh, children," sa-’d he, “It is dreadful to 
he mounted on the car after the attack on th nk of. Nothing but money would induce 
Field. They fled by a circuitous rente. In me to <lo it.,J!
Townsend street Kelly bonglit another hat.
At the gas-works Brady and Kavanagh 
wrapped some kind of sword a in paper 
and '* '

ime ene among thorn he In!#in arm. 
said
THE TALL MAH WAS TO BE ASSASSINATED.

this
< his

haxe uled your lungs toô machTYou mast
stop Wfhing and let them rest? If 
seems to me such; b proceeding wjuM nsro 
ly be more absurd than for us to say of per
sons who have exhausted the brain in a ceri 
tain round of thought, that they must stop 
thinking. What do we say to persons 
whose lungs have beep weakened or diseased 
by breathitfg the same air over and over ? 
We tell them to breathe fresh air, not to.
et<The world ?s as'full of thought as it is of 
air. The one is appropriated by the lungs, 
the other by the brain. Now, suppose a 
leraon of large brain capacity, cjutiued by 

circumstances to a limited range of though t. 
The brain will become restive, weakened, 
dis aseJ. Wha1! should the remedy be? 
got less thought, but fresh thought—all the 

thought the brain chooses to think—just as 
we give a change of air to the lungs, and all 
the air they will breathe. Not dead, vitiat
ed, unclean, daiik and cheerless thoughts, 
not thoughts that have .been through and 
through the brain till it has extracted aU 
the good they could furnish, but live, fresh, 
pure, hopeful, new thought, from which the 
iram can gather to itself strength and 
tenance, just as We would give to the lungs 

heaven, and not confine oar- 
pness and darkness and foul

eef* on able ah

Velvet basques grow more and m 
favor.

English styles obtain much recognition in 
Pari».
}• Electric beaded Jerseys are among Paris 
ndveltiee.

Flowers are worn in profusion on Paris 
ball dresses.

In Paris, shoes and stockings must match 
the dress.

We will have another season of embroidery 
and lace.

Printed Chinese crapes appear amo"g the 
new goods.

Pompons have a permanent hold on fash
ionable favor.

Hoops, crinoline aud neglected vnderwear 
go together.

Nun’s vcUiug will be as popular as ever 
for summer wear.

Ombre, or shaded, effects appear in the 
new French goods.

The combination costume retains its place 
in spring-styles. ___ ^ '

Birds are a conspicuous figure in |the de
signs of new satteene.

The evanescent fashion of silk undercloth
ing has. disappeared.

Every lady must have a velvet di ess this 
wiifter .on the other side.

For evening dress the ai ms are completely 
covered by tne glovi s '

Slippers with straps, or strapped shoes, 
are for elegant house wejm.ji

Large square neckerchiefs have almost 
taken the place of fichus.

Black silk stockings, finely embroiiered 
in gold, are pretty novelties.

Underwear must be white, but t tockings 
are de rigueur colored or black.

Fine French cashmeres, in all shades of 
color, are largely imported.

machines tea*—w v«rpets, others for glove 
work, and similar ones for fur «wing, and 
these ave a seam that flattens out neatly, 
and the stitching as smooth and regular 
as can be desired by the most exacting. 
Other machines sew books and 
while still others, with wire aad 
brooms and bruahe . Sewing machines with 
the shuttle concealed in the end ot a long 
and slender arm sew the soles on shoes and. 
boots with a speed and rapidity that make 
two pair cost less than one pair would other
wise cost, while outlasting four pair of the 
oid fashioned ready made foot gear.

Dash machines will sew around the dash 
of|a carnage almost in the twinkling of an 
eye, and such is their capacity that they 
will stitch to the center of an eight foot 
circle. Writing and embroidery of various 
kinds may be done on almost and of our 
modern machines without any attachment, 
and some of them will (darn and patch in a 
nanner to delight the tired mother of a 
houseful ot romping boys. Two or more 
parallel rows of stitching tnaybe done on the 
twin—there may be a tnplet—needle ma
chine ; and one .of the latest achievements 
of this machine is to sew the flat seam in 
.flour bolt cloth, a feat until recently consi
dered impossible. Cordage is sewed by ma
chine, and so is straw braid for hats and 
bonnets. The scope of the sewing machine 
seems limited only by the variety of work 
the needs of mankind—and womankind— 
may demand. The sewing machine in
ventor, as a class, may soon have to sit down, 
as did Alexander, and cry because there are 
no more worlds for him to conquer. He 
will doubtless regret that he was not born a 
little earlier in tne sewing machicg age, be- 

inventions ban been studied

loW. £
pamphlets 

thread, sewThe woman next turned ’ p in Quebec, 
whence after a few days i-' e went .to 
Toronto, where she entered t». i employ of 
a family, the head of which eloped w:th her 
to Cleveland. w , ,

“She afterward came to New 'i ->rk and 
secured a situation in the famil) of the 
president of thy New York Stock Ludi vngo, 
leaving it attHe end of five days, wheu she 
attempts l to blackmail him. Her next 
victim was a Montclair, N. J., gentleman, 
and then » well known lawyer in the 
Tribune building, whom she victimized out 
of $1,000 and hie gold watch. On February 
22nd, 1880, she was married to William 
Morrison. After a brief married life she 
obtained another position, and subsequently 
blackmailed a learned man, foreman in a 
rubber factory. She attempted to black
mail Mr. Henriques and J. R. Keene, of the 
itock Exchange but failyffe 

"Up to this time she had assumed a num
ber A aliases, the best known of which are 
Mabel Carter, Margaret Walton, Maggie 
Waldron and Margaret Corteer.”

“The day before her arrest for her assault 
On rue, she had entered into an engagement 
tv -dt married to a Daniel Maokay and 
leave for Cuba on the following day. She 
wa=r then mar ied and living with Henry 
Gardiner, a yp: ii j book-keep1 r, at 59 Down
ing street, at Which place she introduced 
Gardiner to a Mrs. Plume, a gray-haired 
woman,’ who figured conspicuously in a 
horsewhipping affair in New Orleans some 
time previous. '(

SHE CALLED HER ‘MAMMA.’

< f

k
i

Ml

sus-

air fresh from
selves in dam. |
miasm, and then hold our noses for fear it 
will hurt us to breathe.

And now, believing I have made plain 
my meaning, be it right or wrong, I will not 
illustrate furthelr. From this time on, un
til I shall hear some more feasible plan than 
I have yet heiird for doing it, 1 shall not 
try to stop thjnking in order to rest my
irain. * , . . . ,

It may be objected that the brain sleeps 
and the lungs dp not, but I believe even on 
that p dut physiologists differ, and I shall 
take tub benefit j of the disagreement.,

a
»

J.

•* /
fore all the
out and perfected. There is little left for 
him t.o do except in the direction of per
fects t" e present machines and cheapening 
their production. But even here he will find . j 
ample and profitable work for his Inventive 
g- uius and mechanical skill.—Sewing Ma- 
(Mne Journal.

r
She took Mackay to the Dewing street 
house and, showing him a package tied up, 
said, ‘This contains $10,000, and 1 will give 
it to you the moment we are married, 
see that man Ingersoll is after me and I 
must go away.’ Then producing another 
and larger package, ahe said, rHere are 
$40,000 more which will enable us to live.’ 
Returning to his lodging, Mackay said to u 
friend, ‘Congratulate mè, I am going to 
marry a rich heiress to-morrow. Come with 
n g to procure my wedding outfit.” Having 
no money he bought on time till to-morrow, 
but the next morning as the two sat break
fasting in a cheap restaurant, the young 
man wsfs thunderstruck on reading that his 
prospective bride had been arrested aud the 
charges preferred against her. *

‘ She had corresponded with a yourg far
mer of Chelsea, Wis., who sent her $75, and 
when be learned of her trouble aud im 
prisonment, he sold his farm for $5,000 and 
came here, resolved to liberate and marry 
her. Finding he could not set her free, he 
had a room in the prison tastefully furnished 
for her comfort, but after a couple of days 
he learned her true history, and then he 
sold the furniture and returned to Wisoon-

Snow lin San Francisco.
The old-timers were nonplussed, and 

could not make it out. The Chinese were 
ugha. t and paralyzed, and viewed the snow
storm jp the light of a phenomenon. Some 
considered it a new kina of rain, and brave
ly walked the streets with umbeellas :.n English Attempt at Lynch Law.
spread. But when the cold manifested it- Mob violeacc-is^ by no means peculiar to
■elf the small dry-gdoes stores on Dupont ^-8 country. Thevitiqge of Hounslow, ntar 
street did a regular land office business in Lontion> was lately the scene of someth ng 
the sale of gloives. While the snowstorm not unlike an American lynching. This was 
was at its height the reporter witnessed an jncident of the Edwardea-Whitmarsh 
Chinese squatting in the street with their QMe Dr. Edwardes, a popular young physi- 
knees to thtir faces, and with open mouths cian committed suicide, leaving a letter 
catching the flake* as they skurried to and whic^ 8tate(i that a lying charge of dishon- 
fro. The Chinese looked upon the anow aa orable conduct had been brought against him 
an omen of evil, aud attributed its appear- by WOman ; that Dr. Whitmarsh, hia 
ance to the numerous transcontinental rail- partn t had taken advantage ol it to crowd 
roads that are being built with San Fran- him out of a* thriving practice, and con- 
cisco aa the western-most terminus.—"art' cluaed with the words. “May God curse 
Francisco Chronicle.. • Michael Whitmarsh,” Edwardes had been

popular, and Whitmarsh was disliked. Day 
after day there was rioting in Hounslow, 
and Whitmarsh was forced to hide himself 
and all his family. He was burned in effigy, 
bricks were hurled through hia windows un- 
til not a pane of glhss was left, hia brough
am was demolished, and preparations were 
being made to burn hia residence, when the 
police finally restored order.

Tne Cnri Devices.
A complete circumlocution < fflee of mysti

fication was devised for delaying plots and 
... ... „ throwing dust in the <-yes of conspirators.

Phoenix Park before May bth with the four havi driven a mine beneath the railway
men whom hp drove on the day of the ii ur ^ne from Gatschina to St. Petersburg, Un
der». . - w. Ui,„ der the pretense of a desire to recover an

Kavanagh, replying to ^r- ^urvf^’ old telegraph wire to have been lost
Crown council, said that on the 6th of May yeara *g0 (such waa the «tory told
he wore a white hat, but a man on the car, the official and copied by the non ofl$cial 
▼ he ia not in the prisoners dock, changed » a large staflnif workmen were em-
with him, Kivi=8 •>'«7, “il pto“d to "a‘«h for th, hidden d.E«er.

- ^ This ie important, as it is believed to furnish however, was found—not even
a clue to a murderer who has^ the lost wire. In the m -ultimo the Czar
prehended, Kavanagh further deposed that wiaRe<j t0 p*y one 0f hia ram and rapid,but 
FitzliarTia on one occasion himthat ajIllost always nocturnal, ,vidts to the c pi-
they were after Judge Law»on. Kavanagh ^ Whafc #aa t(J ^ ,jono? The police 

j «id he became an informer on Ihuraday decided upon a ruse. The imperial railway 
' last. Hii had been sworn into the awiety Mrri ‘u ostentatiously brought, from 

by Kelly. The task assigned him was to and as oetentat'ouety made to per-
drive the teya. Doyle was present when he form th j between Gatschina iind
w« awpru mto the society. He_ identified gfc Petersburg on a date ostentatiously 
Doyle as having told him he must, the day .veQ thatof the emperor’s arrival. The 
after the «wearing, drive anywhere they re- J «arrigge arrived without accident 
qmred. The prisoner. „Do^’e\ th®.1uP?“ thus proving the eafety of the line; and
exclaimed, “ Its a ae.1’> Onto tdd ÿm.. ^enpthe rfal journey took place a little 
that Mr. James Mullett and ^t of bl8L^ time afterward, its amrecy was well kept,

m Delaney, and Fitiharris 
[no questions to aakKava-

AAnninl BmlfiKfArsu to• counsel enuea o

■k
ou

THREW THEM INTO THE BASIN
»

One Binit of 136,#00 Tone of Bock.
A notable blast was discharged 

ly at the limestone quarry of the 
Iron Com pa y, Easton, Pa., 
was estimated, 130,000 tons of rock. The 
blast waa made in a hill 150 feet high and 
very steep. Three tunnels, about 100 feet 
apart, were -no into the hill northward, and, Â 
two smalle. 'panels ran to the east and 
west. In the six chambers at the ends of 
tunnels were placed 29,000 pounds of Jud- 
son powder, having, it was estimated, the 
rending force of 36,500 pounds of common 
powder. The blast was tired by electricity.
It was the heaviest ever made in that part . 
of the country, and one of the heaviest re
corded.

recent- 
Glendon 

displacing, it

F
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Imperial Mutton.
We were amused to hear th*a party had 

been invited to dine with the Grand Duke 
Miéhael, to eat tome English mutton, which 
is considered a great:delicacy at St. Peters- 

' “At the expiration of her term of ira-. j>uçg, This turned out to be a i»or sheep

■ sad SnA, bi
installed. in the house- sold by ear codk to the Grand Duke as a

great favor, but of course wpen the meat 
to table it was uneatable.—Lady 

Bloomfield8 Reminiscences.

Louis Phillipe used to say that he was 
better fitted to tea King than any man of 
hia time, and that for the simple reason that 
ho could, if necessary, have brushed hie 
own shoes any time. He had done it before. 
He could do it again.

A fish of lolid gold, of the button value 
of $2.500, is reported to have been dug up 
in Ober-Laueitz, the border land between 
Saxpny and Silesia. Its surface it i* «id to 
be incised with mythological figures,wrought 
after archaic Greek patterns.

sin.F
Eÿ’ ■■

What kindof a picture frame repreienta 
the request of a man,who, having teen given 
a free ride, wants one fer his father also ? 
Passe-partout. V

■ ‘she had been 
hold a couple of days, the wife’s suspicions 
being aroused, she was forced to leave. 
After she returned to her home in Downing

-------------- «-----—-------------
A prize fighter should be paid in English

p"kL»The po“!“i‘ hi* came
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